
 

 

Concordia Classical Academy 

Uniform Guidelines 
 
In the following pages you will find important information about Concordia Classical 
Academy’s dress code. While wearing uniforms may not be everyone’s favorite rule, most 
children eagerly wear with pride the uniform of their favorite sports team or the team on which 
they have earned a place. In the same way, we hope each Concordia student values being a 
member of our student body and wears the school’s uniform with pride. Being a Concordia 
student is a privilege.  As such, we expect our students to know the uniform guidelines and 
attend to their dress each day so our tutors don’t have to. This keeps our tutors from having to 
be the “police” and thus allows the student-tutor relationship to flourish.  
 

GENERAL GUIDELINES  

Students must dress in accordance with their biological sex.  

Uniforms, sized appropriately for the wearer, must appear clean and be free of tears and 
holes upon arrival at school.  

Shirts should be tucked in.  

Skirt, skort, short and dress lengths should be fingertip length or longer.  

Students must be in compliance with the dress code from the time they exit the car in the 
morning until the end of the school day. 

In order to maintain consistency of color and style it is recommended that you purchase from 
our uniform supplier, Land’s End.  Our goal in the next few years is to make Land’s End our 
required uniform supplier. If you would like to purchase items now that will be part of our 
uniform policy in the future, you are safe doing that through the Land’s End web link on our 
website.  

Unless stated otherwise by the program directors, students are required to be in the proper 
uniform for that day. On occasions such as Spirit Days or for events such as field trips, 
modified uniform guidelines will be communicated.  

Uniform items should be labeled with the student’s name. Items left unclaimed at the end of 
each day will be placed in lost and found. 

The program directors are the final arbiters of whether a student is in compliance with the 
dress code.  

GUIDELINES FOR NON-CLOTHING ITEMS (HAIR, ACCESSORIES, ETC)  

Students’ hair must be neat, clean, and groomed so their eyes and face are visible at all 
times.  

Girls may wear jewelry (necklace, bracelet, watch, etc.) as long as it is simple, appropriate to 
the overall dress, and not distracting or excessive.  



 

 

Makeup (if worn and only permitted for girls) should be simple and tasteful.  

Girls may wear flat headbands, bows, and ribbons.  

Hats are not permitted in classrooms or in buildings on campus.  

Students may wear watches as long as they do not make any noises. SMART watches are 
not allowed. 

Students should wear shoes that are comfortable and practical.  Shoes that are not permitted 
include slides, Crocs, slippers, tall boots, high heels over 2”, and shoes with inappropriate 
graphics.  

Brown or black leather belts are required to be worn with shorts/pants and polos/oxford shirts.   

KINDERGARTEN – 2ND GRADE GIRLS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

Box pleat uniform skirts in navy or khaki  

Box pleat uniform skirts from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

Plaid jumper from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

Button front cardigan in solid navy 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy  

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

3RD-6TH GRADE GIRLS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

Box pleat uniform skirts in navy or khaki  

Box pleat uniform skirts from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

Button front cardigan in solid navy 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy 

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

 
 
1ST AND 2ND FORM GIRLS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

Box pleat uniform skirths in Land’s End classic navy plaid, navy or khaki 

Button front cardigan in solid navy 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy  



 

 

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

Long or short sleeve button up oxford shirt in white  

Land’s End classic navy plaid tie 

3RD-6TH FORM GIRLS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

Box pleat uniform skirts from Land’s End in classic navy plaid, navy, or khaki 

Button front cardigan in solid navy 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy  

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

Long or short sleeve button up oxford shirt in white  

Tie from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

Navy blazer from Land’s End 

Navy sweater vest 

KINDERGARTEN – 6TH GRADE BOYS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy  

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

1ST AND 2ND FORM BOYS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy 

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

Long or short sleeve button up oxford shirt in white  

Tie from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

V-neck sweater in navy 

 



 

 

3RD-6TH FORM BOYS 

Navy, gray, or white solid color polos in both short and long sleeve 

¼ or full zip fleece in navy 

Chino shorts and pants in navy or khaki 

Long or short sleeve button up oxford shirt in white  

Tie from Land’s End in classic navy plaid 

V-neck sweater in navy 

V-neck sweater vest in navy 

Navy blazer from Land’s End 

 

All students may purchase polos, fleece and cardigans directly from Land’s End with the CCA 

crest and name embroidered on them for an additional charge of $5.95 per item.  

Please see our Land’s End uniform link at our website for purchasing information. 

If there is any confusion about styles and colors and whether or not they fall in line with 

uniform guidelines please see our Land’s End link for pictures.  You may purchase polos, 

pants, shorts, skirts, fleece and sweaters from other sources but they should very closely 

match what you see on the Land’s End CCA uniform website.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


